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Information Overload? Help Has Arrived!

Tour San Jacinto
June 3 with 50+

With junk mail filling the mailbox to endless emails, texts - and now tweets – it can be easy to
miss the really important information. The St. Andrew’s Communication Team wants to help.

This month, we are debuting a new look for The Voice. Featuring a clean, fresh design, the month-
ly newsletter has been reworked to make it easier for you to get the latest news about St.
Andrew’s.We’ll focus on a few outreach and service opportunities in detail so you can learn more and
decide what interests you. During the year, all of our great ministries and outreach programs will get
the attention they deserve.

Our church website www.saecheights.org is a resource for news, ministry opportunities and con-
tact information for parish clergy and leaders. Available in both desktop and smart phone views, the
site is continually updated. We encourage you visit the site for the latest news and information.

Our weekly email offers a quick snapshot of happenings at St. Andrew’s. If you are not receiving
this update, contact trish.mehrkam@saecheights.org to be added to the distribution. And be sure to
like St.Andrew’s Episcopal Church on Facebook to further connect with our community.While we
can’t unclutter your email, we hope that we can help you get the timely and interesting news you need.

SAECHEIGHTS.ORG

The 50+ Group will travel
Wednesday, June 3 to the San
Jacinto Monument. The group
w i ll tra vel in a free Harri s
County bus and will depart
from St Andrew’s parking lot,
Yale and 19th Streets, at 8:30
am sharp. The trip will include
a stop at the San Jac i n t o
Monument and lunch at the
h i s t o ric Monument Inn
Restaurant. Travelers will pay
for their own lunch and a
s m a ll ad m i s s i on fee to the
M on u m e n t , so bring extra
ca s h . Pa ri s h i on e r s , n e i g h b o r s
and friends, who are 50 years
and older, are invited to enjoy a
day of fresh air and history
together. Call Addie Smith at
(713) 686-1081 or email Dean
Swanson at swansonad@sbc-
global.net for more details and
to reserve your bus seat.

Celebrate Father’s Day at
St. Andrew’s with a hot dog
lunch after the 10:30 am serv-
ice on Sunday, June 21. Dads
and everyone else are invited
to stay and enjoy themselves!

Enjoy Dogs for
Dads June 21

Outreach Opportunity:
Sack Lunch Ministry: Blessings in a Brown Bag

On first Sundays, an assembly line forms in the Parish Hall after the 10:30 am service. Quickly
300 brown paper bags are filled with basic, nourishing food. This effort will touch hundreds of peo-
ple as the lunches are given to those in need due to personal hardship.

Trish Mehrkam, Parish Administrator, hears their stories.” I got evicted today. I just got out of jail.
My backpack was stolen. My bike was taken.”The people who eat our lunches are often living on the
streets or in destitution. The visit to St. Andrew’s House provides a small sense of routine in their
struggle to survive on the edge. David Roberts assists Trish with the distribution, and Heights
Christian Church contributes another 100 lunches each month, bringing our monthly total to 400.

The Sack Lunch Ministry began more than 15 years ago, inspired by former parishioner Kathy
Johnson. Her desire to help soon became a parish program with the help of Marguerite Swanson,
Elaine Massey, and now Rex Hall. Countless others have supported the program with monetary and
in-kind donations.

In addition to lunch, each person receives a smile
and a few kind words. “When you look these ‘invisi-
ble people’ in the eyes and talk to them, they open up
with such incredible life stories,” said David Roberts.
“I quickly discovered that the neighborhood's hungry
were giving me far more than I was giving to them!”

Sometimes they return with better news, “I have
a job now. I brought my baby for you to see. You are
a blessing to me. Thank you for your help when I
needed it.”

The “you” is St. Andrew’s. The notion of love and
support given to those in need—those who ask and receive, those who appreciate what is given—is
what our Sack Lunch Ministry is all about. Thank you St. Andrew’s from the bottom of so many
hearts that you touch with this important program.

Continued on Page 3
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Communion To Go
If you are unable to get to

ch u rch because of health or
mobility issues and would like
to share Eucharist with your
p a rish family, please notify
D o ro t hy Yannuzzi at djyan-
nuzzi@comcast.net or call the
church office at 713-861-5596
by Friday. We have trained Lay
E u ch a ristic Visitors who are
ready and able to bring our
Holy Banquet to you.

Kick It for Food
Pantry

Friday, July 3, the Houston
Dynamo will compete with the
Chicago Fire and tickets can be
purchased through the HIM
Food Pa n t ry to benefit this
i m p o rtant organiza t i on . T h e
Houston Food Bank will spon-
sor a fireworks display at the
m a t ch . Ti ckets are $25. Fo r
m o re info rm a t i on , ca ll Alice
Bongers at 713-447-7624.

Take Me Out to the
Ball Game!

Join other parishes fo r
Episcopal Night with the
Astros on Friday, June 12 as we
take on the Seattle Mariners at
Minute Maid Park at 7:10 pm.
Christ Church Cathedral will
serve hot dogs before the game,
so come early and bring the
family.

In 1992, I found myself facing a depression from which I did not think I would emerge. I wish
I could blame this depression on the anxiety I harbored from seeing the movie Jaws at the age of
four (I was afraid then that a great white shark lived in my bathtub). But in the case of depression
and anxiety, the causes are often multi-layered and complex. In 1992, my mother, in her wisdom,
moved me into a residential therapeutic setting, and I discovered there that I was not alone in my
feelings. There were other people there my age bravely and vulnerably facing their own demons of
addiction, depression, and anxiety.

When I first arrived at the hospital, I felt a sense of relief. I was in a place where I did not have
to present a false self – a self I had presented all throughout high school of a happy, easy going per-
son. In the hospital, I could let my true face at the time be seen. While I was initially uncomfortable
doing this, I found that others were risking vulnerability in the same way by sharing their struggles
and their issues.

More importantly, it was at that hospital where I discovered God. In the midst of a dark night
of the soul, I learned that God was in that experience with me – not judging me, not shaming me,
but holding me. I clearly remember one night when I became acutely aware of this. Up until that
moment I thought that God expected perfection from me, that if I wasn’t perfect, I was unworthy
to receive God’s love.

That night, I learned that God loved me for who I was, and that God was not ashamed to meet
me in the dark place where I was. God changed that night for me from a vengeful perfectionist to a
graceful, compassionate, and loving reality.

Our lives are not easy. Many of us struggle with depression, many of us have lost loved ones to
suicide, and many of us wonder where God is in the midst of deep emotional pain. I am grateful
that God enters into that pain with us, weeps with us, struggles with us, and never forsake us.

It is a shame that mental illness still carries a stigma in our culture. I believe it is important to
share our story, because it is in the sharing of our lives that we learn the full extent of God’s trans-
forming love. All of us have a story to tell. My hope is that St. Andrew’s might become that place
where our stories are shared and honored; that God’s love is made real through our shared experi-
ence and story.

With love,

From The Rector
Discovering God in the Dark Night • By Rector Jimmy Grace

“Feed my sheep” ( John 21:17), Jesus told Peter when Peter insisted he loved Jesus.That instruc-
tion to Peter applies to us today with increasing importance and urgency. St. Andrew’s parishioners
and school families do many things to obey Jesus’ instruction to “Feed my sheep,” including volun-
teering at and donating food and supplies to Heights Interfaith Ministries (HIM) Food Pantry.

Friday, July 3 will mark the 6th anniversary of the pantry, which serves residents of ZIP codes
77007, 77008 and 77009 on Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings. Many clients are what are
known as “the working poor”, meaning there is a wage earner in the household, but income is insuf-
ficient to provide shelter, food, and other necessities. The rising cost of groceries has increased the
need and anxiety of these folks, while simultaneously decreasing food donations. Other clients are
aging or disabled in one or more ways. All are hungry and all are children of the God we serve.

The pantry is supported by individuals and organizations who provide food, money and time,
just as St. Andrew’s does. Money is used to purchase food from the Houston Food Bank, as the
pantry is a certified member of that network. Alice Bongers, Pantry Director, recently shared some
invoices for her monthly purchases. On March 25, her delivery included 20 cases of Mac & Cheese,
@$9.11 a case - total $182.29; and 10 cases of Beef Stew for $183.79.The invoice total was $994.82
for 3900 pounds of food delivered. All the food would be gone by month’s end.

On April 25, I served with others at the pantry, when 62 clients/families were assisted. The
shelves were not bare, but there was no milk, no canned fruit and a limited supply of canned beans
and other items. On that day I took two shopping bags of egg cartons and was greeted as though I
was bringing gold.

Deacon’s Dialogue  By Rev. Portia Sweet

Be A Prayer Writer
If your call to service is of a

m o re con t e m p l a t i ve nature,
p e rhaps you would like to
b e c ome a part of the team
w h i ch writes the we e k ly
Prayers of the People for the
10:30 am service. Coaching is
available and we who partici-
pate find this a way to draw
nearer to the Holy One as we
pray and write on behalf of
others. Contact Deacon Portia
if you are interested at
Portia.sweet@saecheights.org.

Continued on Page 3



Nursery Welcomes
Little Ones

Give While You Shop

Nursery care is available on
Sunday mornings for children,
from infancy through 3 years
old, from 9:15 am until noon.
The nursery is located to the
right of the ch u rch's main
entrance (to the left if you enter
from the rear parking lot) and
can be found at the far end of
the Oak Table Lo b by. T h e
nursery is staffed by three expe-
rienced nursery caregivers who
h a ve been trained in
Sa fe g u a rding God's Childre n
and the Montessori infant/tod-
dler environment.

You can give a little to St.
Andrew’s when you buy gro-
c e ries with the Kro ge r
Community Rewards program.

Enroll at www.krogercom-
mu n i tyrew a rd s . c om using
83715, our organization num-
ber. You must have a registered
Kroger Plus card account to
link to St . An d rew’s . O n c e
you’ve logged on, simply follow
the instructions to link your
account to St. Andrew’s. If you
do not have a Kroger Plus card,
you can sign up at your local
store or online. If you do not
have computer access, but want
to part i c i p a t e, please con t ac t
Chris Barker at 713-868-3952
for assistance.

The St. Andrew’s Quilting Guild meets every Tuesday and Friday at 9:30 am in the quilting
room behind the Parish Hall. If anyone would like to join us, we would like to have you. You don’t
have to know how to quilt. We have people who crochet and do other types of crafting, so all are
welcome to come and join us.

We would like to remind everyone that all the money we make is contributed to the church. So
if you would like quilted throws, baby gifts or small items like aprons, potholders or gifts for special
occasions and quilts, we’ll be happy to help. Just talk to us if you have something special.

We also enjoy having friends come by if you are in the area. Join us for coffee, snacks and won-
derful conversation.

Join the Quilters
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Ushers Support Worship with Welcome
Do you remember your first Sunday at St. Andrew’s? When you stepped through the doors, the

first person you met was likely an usher. Offering a warm welcome and helpful guidance, the St.
Andrew’s usher team makes everyone feel at home and keeps the service running smoothly.

According to Diana Burton, Usher Chair, serving as an usher is a true expression of commit-
ment to your faith. “It’s a happy thing to do. What better way to start your Sunday than with a smile
from everyone coming to St. Andrew’s!” she said. “People respond more than you can imagine and
you connect with other parishioners in a special way. The service has much more meaning when you
feel you are there with friends.”

In addition to welcoming all, ushers direct and guide visitors, distribute service bulletins, assist
during the service and restore the church to order after each service. This role is open to adults and
teens and being an usher is a great way to get know others while helping create a meaningful wor-
ship experience for all.

Ushers work in teams that serve on a rotating schedule at either 8:30 or 10:30 am services.Those
serving at 10:30 am usually serve monthly, while ushers at the 8:30 am service work every other
month. Ushers also assist at special services and events.Committing to serve as an usher could be
one of the best things you do for yourself. Brief training is provided to all who volunteer. Please con-
tact Diana Burton at gardiana@att.net or 713-466-0205 to learn more.

Contribute Food: Sign up on the bulletin board
near the rear entrance to donate Vienna sausage, gra-
nola bars, peanuts, fruit chews or peanut butter crack-
ers. Bottled water is graciously underwritten each
month by a parishioner.

Give Money: Donate funds to help us purchase
supplies. Drop a check marked “Sack Lunches” in the
collection plate.

Fill & Transport: Join the first Sunday assembly
line and fill the bags that will touch so many. Then,
lend a hand by transferring the lunches to St. Andrew’s
House for distribution.

Continued from Page 1 

Deacon’s Dialogue
Continued from Page 2 

New Arrival
Lorelei Claire Richardson

April 23, 2015
Daughter of Brianne and

Patrick Richardson

There were eggs in the cooler but no containers. Sincere thanks to all who met this need. I am
writing this to let you know how important your involvement is for this vital ministry in our com-
munity and how your efforts and offerings work. Whenever you can add extra items to your gro-
cery cart or bring plastic bags or egg cartons to church, or volunteer on Saturdays or Thursdays or
simply write a check to the HIM Food Pantry, please do so generously and with gratitude for your
own blessings. There are special HIM envelopes in the narthex for your monetary donations. Jesus
said, “Feed my sheep.”

Sack Lunch Ministry: Get involved:



Drop the fol lowing in our
Oak Table Lobby:
• Clothing & Eye g l a s s e s –

clean, gently used clothing
for men, women and chil-
d ren and used eye g l a s s e s
benefit Lord of the Streets
mission in Midtown.

• Adult Diapers – given to
elders in need in collabora-
tion with Heights Church of
Christ.

• Food – Non-perishable sta-
ples are delivered to HIM
Food Pantry.

• Egg Cartons – Empty car-
tons are taken to HIM Food
Pantry.

• Personal Hygiene Items –
travel size toiletries are given
to Heights Chri s t i a n
Church to assist our neigh-
bors on the streets.

• Used Batteries – collected
and taken for appro p ri a t e
recycling.

Donation Depot
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Celebrate Dr. Gilbert June 28
Mark your calendars for our tribute to organist and music director Dr. Bill Gilbert as he steps

down from the bench after 25 years of service to St. Andrew’s. We will celebrate his contributions
with a reception following the 10:30 am service, then continue the fun with a cocktail party from
6-8 pm. Watch for more details and make plans to be part of this tribute.

Investigate School-to-Prison Pipeline June 7
The school-to-prison pipeline is a social structure in which the public school discipline system

and the juvenile justice system are merged. Sometimes this takes the form of police citations being
issued in schools to youth as young as pre-K. Other times it takes the form of mandatory suspen-
sions or assignment to alternative education centers. A lack of remediation in both cases sets stu-
dents up for permanent school detachment which often can be followed by incarceration. School
attachment is critical to the success and viability of youth that the Centers for Disease Control has
identified it as a health indicator.

Since graduating from Rice University more than 20 years ago, Charles Rotramel has served as
a youth healer in Houston. A native of the Houston area and an Episcopalian, Rotramel is the cur-
rent CEO of Houston: revision (houstonrevision.org). Along with reVision staff and volunteers, he
is interrupting the school-to-prison pipeline by providing one-on-one mentoring and other life-
changing resources to middle school children and teens who otherwise have little or no support.
Rotramel’s work has resulted in an alternative community built on the spiritual commitment to kin-
ship and the value that all people have inherent dignity and worth. He will speak at 9:30 am on June
7 to teach us more about the challenges taken on by Houston: reVision and how people of faith can
alter the fate of our yo u t h . For more info rm a t i on con t act Carissa Baldwin-McGinnis at
revcarissa@gmail.com.

On April 19, Rev. Portia Sweet along with Megan Parks, Cretia Flowers, John Randall and
JoAnn Johnson, greeted runners and walkers on Heights Blvd. We visited with more than 30 peo-
ple who stopped to receive a blessing and discover the presence of area churches who care. Heights
Christian Church and Heights Church of Christ also participated. The shoes the school and parish
generously donated were delivered to Lord of the Streets, thanks to DeAnna Bosch, Christy
Andrews and Michel Feray. The Boulevard Alliance of Ministry is planning more events to demon-
strate being church in the world. All interested in participating may contact Megan Parks or Portia
Sweet.

Bless Their Soles!

St. Andrew's Handbell Choir is returning for another summer of musical fun! The group is open
to older youth and adults--with no musical experience required. Anyone interested in learning a
new skill and finding your inner musician is invited and encouraged to join the Handbell Choir.
Rehearsals will be on Sundays, July 5, 12, & 19, following the 10:30 am service in the Parish Hall.
For more information you may contact Choirmaster Henry Washington.

Make a Joyful Noise in Our Handbell Choir

Get the Latest
• Let us know if your infor-

mation has changed.
• Sh a re your email ad d re s s

with us to receive schedule
reminders and changes.

• C on t act the ch u rch offi c e
with updates.

Introduce Yourself...
Please weaer your name tag

when attending St. Andrew’s.
Putting a name with a face helps
build our community. For a new
or replacment name tag, contact
the church office.

Got News?
If you have information of

interest to St. Andrew’s, contact
the church office.

We had a wonderful day at the Spring Bazaar in May, and we have many of you to thank! Steve
Runner, event chair, along with Rebecca Robertson and Elizabeth McCormick, bake sale coordina-
tors; Todd Saha and Jack McCormick, head cooks; Laurie Hardwick, vendor registrar; Paul
Hardwick and Ed Amash, entertainers; and many, many more contributed to the day in many ways!
The event raised more than $3,500 to support St. Andrew’s ministries.Thanks to everyone who vol-
unteered, shopped or supported the event.

Another Bazaar Success!
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The Education Hour for all ages continues this summer, and all children PreK - 5th grade are
invited to Summer Story Time in the Chapel, a program of fun stories, art and music projects from
9:30-10:20 am.

I am looking forward to getting to know all of the St. Andrew’s children and parents during the
summer months. I’ll be sharing some of my
favorite stories and hopefully we’ll build some
strong relationships as we get to know how
God works in our lives through our creative
responses to stories. Please plan to join us!

• June 7 - “I Call My Hand Gentle”
• June 14 - “Tupsu, the Squirrel Who was

Afraid”
• June 21 - “Harold and the Purple Crayon”
• June 28 - “Singing David”

Children Invited to Summer Story Time
By Lisa Puccio, Special Needs & Family Formation

Moving Forward with Education for Youth & Children 
A short-term working group has formed to develop a vision and job description for the St.

Andrew’s Youth Ministry. This group began meeting in May to explore present and future needs of
our parish. Their work should be complete by mid June.

A long-term committee will begin meeting in July to help plan Sunday school, parenting forums
and other events and programs for children and families at St. Andrew’s. Adults interested in serv-
ing on the Childre n’s Ministry Committee may con t act Lisa Puccio at 713-861-5596 or 
lpuccio@saecheights.org.

Adorn the Altar
Honor a loved one or spe-

cial occasion with the gift of
altar flowers. A contribution of
$80 purchases two arra n ge-
ments for Sunday services, and
donations in any amount are
welcome and will be recognized
in the service bulletin. Choose
your Su n d ay on the Altar
Fl ower Calendar, l o cated on
the bulletin board near the rear
entrance.Then drop your check
in the alms basin or mail to the
ch u rch office—please specify
Altar Flowers on your check.
Contact Elizabeth McCormick
at 832-661-7300 or eamack
@sbcglobal.net for more infor-
mation.

Adult Education • Sunday, 9:30 pm
Get The Other Side of the Story - Parish Hall

The history of Christianity has been told as the triumph of orthodox doctrine imposed through
power. Join us for a series based on the work of church historian Diana Butler Bass about the sur-
prising ways that many Christians have refused to conform to a rigid church hierarchy and sought
to recapture the radical implications of Jesus’ life and message.

Discuss Open Mind,
Open Heart

On June 8, the SAEC
Spiritual Reading Group will
begin a discussion of O pe n
Mind, Open Heart, by Thomas
K e a t i n g. This is a pro fo u n d
book on centering prayer, and
we will use the 1995 edition.
This book is available online.

We meet  from 6:30 – 8 pm
at St. Andrew’s House. All are
invited.
• June 8, Chapters 1 - 4
• July 13, Chapters 5 – 8
• August 10, Chapters 9 - 12

If you are unable to attend,
p a rticipate by joining the
SAEC Sp i ritual Read i n g
Group Facebook page, where
J ohn Grothues and/or Joh n
Ibanez monitor our discussion.

Join the Meal Train!
In times of illness, injury

and family need, the gift of a
prepared meal can satisfy both
physical and emotional hunger.
Our Meal Train Ministry is a
simple way to lend a hand with
take-out or home cook i n g.
Contact Martha Gallagher at
mgg0413@gmail.com or 281-
501-2294 if you’d like to get on
board.

• June 14 - Christianity as a Quest for Truth & Ethics: Walking the Talk
• June 21 - Devotion: The Quest for Light
• June 28 - Ethics: Kingdom Quest

Congratulations to Claire Hardwick,
2015 High School Graduate. Claire will attend 

The University of Texas at Austin.

Want more time to reflect on the Gospel appointed for each Sunday? The Adult Forum gathers
in the Library to contemplate the Gospel with the help of resources prepared by Biblical scholars for
lay people. The group has a chance to learn and discuss while growing in understanding of God’s
word. All are welcome to bring their thoughts and questions to this gathering.

In Memoriam

Cecile Elaine McCurley
November 20, 1941 -

April 28, 2015

Discuss the Gospel - Library



Nursery Welcomes
Little Ones

Give While You Shop

Nursery care is available on
Sunday mornings for children,
from infancy through 3 years
old, from 9:15 am until noon.
The nursery is located to the
right of the ch u rch's main
entrance (to the left if you enter
from the rear parking lot) and
can be found at the far end of
the Oak Table Lo b by. T h e
nursery is staffed by three expe-
rienced nursery caregivers who
h a ve been trained in
Sa fe g u a rding God's Childre n
and the Montessori infant/tod-
dler environment.

You can give a little to St.
Andrew’s when you buy gro-
c e ries with the Kro ge r
Community Rewards program.

Enroll at www.krogercom-
mu n i tyrew a rd s . c om using
83715, our organization num-
ber. You must have a registered
Kroger Plus card account to
link to St . An d rew’s . O n c e
you’ve logged on, simply follow
the instructions to link your
account to St. Andrew’s. If you
do not have a Kroger Plus card,
you can sign up at your local
store or online. If you do not
have computer access, but want
to part i c i p a t e, please con t ac t
Chris Barker at 713-868-3952
for assistance.

The St. Andrew’s Quilting Guild meets every Tuesday and Friday at 9:30 am in the quilting
room behind the Parish Hall. If anyone would like to join us, we would like to have you. You don’t
have to know how to quilt. We have people who crochet and do other types of crafting, so all are
welcome to come and join us.

We would like to remind everyone that all the money we make is contributed to the church. So
if you would like quilted throws, baby gifts or small items like aprons, potholders or gifts for special
occasions and quilts, we’ll be happy to help. Just talk to us if you have something special.

We also enjoy having friends come by if you are in the area. Join us for coffee, snacks and won-
derful conversation.

Join the Quilters
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Ushers Support Worship with Welcome
Do you remember your first Sunday at St. Andrew’s? When you stepped through the doors, the

first person you met was likely an usher. Offering a warm welcome and helpful guidance, the St.
Andrew’s usher team makes everyone feel at home and keeps the service running smoothly.

According to Diana Burton, Usher Chair, serving as an usher is a true expression of commit-
ment to your faith. “It’s a happy thing to do. What better way to start your Sunday than with a smile
from everyone coming to St. Andrew’s!” she said. “People respond more than you can imagine and
you connect with other parishioners in a special way. The service has much more meaning when you
feel you are there with friends.”

In addition to welcoming all, ushers direct and guide visitors, distribute service bulletins, assist
during the service and restore the church to order after each service. This role is open to adults and
teens and being an usher is a great way to get know others while helping create a meaningful wor-
ship experience for all.

Ushers work in teams that serve on a rotating schedule at either 8:30 or 10:30 am services.Those
serving at 10:30 am usually serve monthly, while ushers at the 8:30 am service work every other
month. Ushers also assist at special services and events.Committing to serve as an usher could be
one of the best things you do for yourself. Brief training is provided to all who volunteer. Please con-
tact Diana Burton at gardiana@att.net or 713-466-0205 to learn more.

Contribute Food: Sign up on the bulletin board
near the rear entrance to donate Vienna sausage, gra-
nola bars, peanuts, fruit chews or peanut butter crack-
ers. Bottled water is graciously underwritten each
month by a parishioner.

Give Money: Donate funds to help us purchase
supplies. Drop a check marked “Sack Lunches” in the
collection plate.

Fill & Transport: Join the first Sunday assembly
line and fill the bags that will touch so many. Then,
lend a hand by transferring the lunches to St. Andrew’s
House for distribution.
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There were eggs in the cooler but no containers. Sincere thanks to all who met this need. I am
writing this to let you know how important your involvement is for this vital ministry in our com-
munity and how your efforts and offerings work. Whenever you can add extra items to your gro-
cery cart or bring plastic bags or egg cartons to church, or volunteer on Saturdays or Thursdays or
simply write a check to the HIM Food Pantry, please do so generously and with gratitude for your
own blessings. There are special HIM envelopes in the narthex for your monetary donations. Jesus
said, “Feed my sheep.”

Sack Lunch Ministry: Get involved:



Drop the following in our
Oak Table Lobby:
• Clothing & Eye g l a s s e s –

clean, gently used clothing
for men, women and chil-
d ren and used eye g l a s s e s
benefit Lord of the Streets
mission in Midtown.

• Adult Diapers – given to
elders in need in collabora-
tion with Heights Church of
Christ.

• Food – Non-perishable sta-
ples are delivered to HIM
Food Pantry.

• Egg Cartons – Empty car-
tons are taken to HIM Food
Pantry.

• Personal Hygiene Items –
travel size toiletries are given
to Heights Chri s t i a n
Church to assist our neigh-
bors on the streets.

• Used Batteries – collected
and taken for appro p ri a t e
recycling.
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Celebrate Dr. Gilbert June 28
Mark your calendars for our tribute to organist and music director Dr. Bill Gilbert as he steps

down from the bench after 25 years of service to St. Andrew’s. We will celebrate his contributions
with a reception following the 10:30 am service, then continue the fun with a cocktail party from
6-8 pm. Watch for more details and make plans to be part of this tribute.

Investigate School-to-Prison Pipeline June 7
The school-to-prison pipeline is a social structure in which the public school discipline system

and the juvenile justice system are merged. Sometimes this takes the form of police citations being
issued in schools to youth as young as pre-K. Other times it takes the form of mandatory suspen-
sions or assignment to alternative education centers. A lack of remediation in both cases sets stu-
dents up for permanent school detachment which often can be followed by incarceration. School
attachment is critical to the success and viability of youth that the Centers for Disease Control has
identified it as a health indicator.

Since graduating from Rice University more than 20 years ago, Charles Rotramel has served as
a youth healer in Houston. A native of the Houston area and an Episcopalian, Rotramel is the cur-
rent CEO of Houston: revision (houstonrevision.org). Along with reVision staff and volunteers, he
is interrupting the school-to-prison pipeline by providing one-on-one mentoring and other life-
changing resources to middle school children and teens who otherwise have little or no support.
Rotramel’s work has resulted in an alternative community built on the spiritual commitment to kin-
ship and the value that all people have inherent dignity and worth. He will speak at 9:30 am on June
7 to teach us more about the challenges taken on by Houston: reVision and how people of faith can
alter the fate of our yo u t h . For more info rm a t i on con t act Carissa Baldwin-McGinnis at
revcarissa@gmail.com.

On April 19, Rev. Portia Sweet along with Megan Parks, Cretia Flowers, John Randall and
JoAnn Johnson, greeted runners and walkers on Heights Blvd. We visited with more than 30 peo-
ple who stopped to receive a blessing and discover the presence of area churches who care. Heights
Christian Church and Heights Church of Christ also participated. The shoes the school and parish
generously donated were delivered to Lord of the Streets, thanks to DeAnna Bosch, Christy
Andrews and Michel Feray. The Boulevard Alliance of Ministry is planning more events to demon-
strate being church in the world. All interested in participating may contact Megan Parks or Portia
Sweet.

Bless Their Soles!

St. Andrew's Handbell Choir is returning for another summer of musical fun! The group is open
to older youth and adults--with no musical experience required. Anyone interested in learning a
new skill and finding your inner musician is invited and encouraged to join the Handbell Choir.
Rehearsals will be on Sundays, July 5, 12, & 19, following the 10:30 am service in the Parish Hall.
For more information you may contact Choirmaster Henry Washington.

Make a Joyful Noise in Our Handbell Choir

Get the Latest
• Let us know if your infor-

mation has changed.
• Sh a re your email ad d re s s

with us to receive schedule
reminders and changes.

• C on t act the ch u rch offi c e
with updates.

Introduce Yourself...
Please weaer your name tag

when attending St. Andrew’s.
Putting a name with a face helps
build our community. For a new
or replacment name tag, contact
the church office.

Got News?
If you have information of

interest to St. Andrew’s, contact
the church office.

We had a wonderful day at the Spring Bazaar in May, and we have many of you to thank! Steve
Runner, event chair, along with Rebecca Robertson and Elizabeth McCormick, bake sale coordina-
tors; Todd Saha and Jack McCormick, head cooks; Laurie Hardwick, vendor registrar; Paul
Hardwick and Ed Amash, entertainers; and many, many more contributed to the day in many ways!
The event raised more than $3,500 to support St. Andrew’s ministries.Thanks to everyone who vol-
unteered, shopped or supported the event.

Another Bazaar Success!


